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IBM® WebSphere ® Application Server V7 

DataPower ® administrative integration 

This presentation describes the integration of DataPower management functions into 
WebSphere Application Server version 7.0. This new feature allows the management of 
DataPower appliances to be performed using the administrative tools of WebSphere 
Application Server version 7.0. 
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Agenda 

�Definitions and background 

�Management problems 

�WebSphere Application Server V7.0 support for 
DataPower appliances 

�Administrative console changes to support 
DataPower appliances 

�Changes to wsadmin to support DataPower 
appliances 

This presentation starts with a review of some definitions and discusses the background of 
DataPower appliances. It will look at some of the problems that have existed when these 
appliances were brought into a WebSphere Application Server environment. Next is a 
discussion of how the appliances are supported in WebSphere Application Server V7 and 
a look at changes made to the WebSphere Application Server administrative console and 
the scripting program, wsadmin, to integrate support for DataPower appliances. 
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Definitions and backgroundDefinitions and background 

Section 

This section reviews some definitions and provides a high level description of IBM 
DataPower appliances. 
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DataPower SOA appliances 

� A DataPower SOA appliance is an easy to use device that 
simplifies SOA implementations while also accelerating and 
securing the message traffic of the SOA 

� Features: 
�Simplified deployment and ongoing management reduce the need for 

in-house SOA skills and accelerate time to SOA benefits 

�Hardened specialized hardware for security and reliability 

�Specialized software and hardware acceleration for encryption and 
XML processing 

�Many functions are integrated into a single device: Service level 
management, routing, policy and transformation 

Many new technologies depend on the Extensible Markup Language, commonly called 
XML. XML provides the power and flexibility needed to support these technologies but 
tends to require significant development skills. Additionally, the processing of XML 
documents can be onerous. It soon became apparent that reducing the skill levels 
required by developers to handle XML data and the ability to process this data faster 
would make movement to some of the new services like Web services and SOA easier 
and, to this end, dedicated devices known as appliances were developed. DataPower 
developed the world’s first SOA appliance in the early 2000’s. 

A DataPower SOA appliance is a physical device with specific functions to simplify and 
accelerate the processing of certain messages. These functions simplify and accelerate 
development by reducing the need for some in-house SOA and XML skills. 

Because of the key role these appliances play in processing XML, they are specifically 
built with an emphasis on security and reliability. The specialized hardware and software in 
the appliances can greatly improve performance in areas like encryption and XML 
processing. The developer can use the functions in the appliances without needing all the 
in-depth knowledge of XML that would otherwise be required. 

Since the appliances are specialized, they integrate many functions in a single box. 
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XML appliances 

Each of IBM’s DataPower devices has a general theme. The XA35 model focuses on XML 
processing such as XSLT transforming. The XS40 model focuses on security including 
protecting your Web services from XML based attacks; it also handles some of the routing 
that is needed in a message based environment. 

The XI50 is basically an appliance based Enterprise Service Bus, commonly called ESB. It 
supports transformation of messages, bridges multiple protocols, handles routing and 
integrate message level security. 

The emphasis across the product is ease of use and the ability to get these boxes up and 
running in an absolute minimum of time. 

Each higher level appliance contains all the functions contained in lower level appliances. 
For example, in addition to the new security functions that it supports, the XS40 contains 
all the function of the XA35 model. Similarly, the XI50 appliance supports all the function of 
the XS40 model in addition to the specialized function of the XI50. 
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Administrative problemsAdministrative problems 

Section 

This section describes some of the administrative problems associated with DataPower 
appliances that were addressed in version 7.0 of WebSphere Application Server. 
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Management is at the individual appliance level 

�Many customers logically cluster multiple 
DataPower appliances for high availability (HA) 
and scaling (capacity) purposes 

� In these cases, all appliances making up a 
clustered group: 
�Share the same configuration 

�Expected to act and respond in the same way 

� The current management of DataPower appliances 
focuses on managing each appliance as a single 
entity 

Before the introduction of management support for DataPower appliances in WebSphere 
Application Server version 7, management of DataPower appliances focused on managing 
each appliance as a single entity. Many topologies logically cluster multiple appliances for 
purposes of scaling and high availability. In these clusters, all appliances tend to share the 
same configuration and are expected to behave similarly. 

Treating each appliance as a single entity required you to manage each one separately. 
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WebSphere Application Server V7 support forWebSphere Application Server V7 support for 
DataPower appliancesDataPower appliances 

Section 

This section describes changes made to WebSphere Application Server V7 to support 
DataPower appliances. 
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V7 features 

�DataPower appliances can now be managed using 
the WebSphere Application Server management 
tools (administrative console, wsadmin) 

�Ability to create a managed set of DataPower 
appliances 
�All appliances in the managed set have common 

firmware settings, managed domains, and sharable 
appliance settings (example, NTP settings) 

�Common experience between management of 
WebSphere Application Server resources and 
management of DataPower appliances 

In WebSphere Application Server V7, DataPower appliances can now be managed using 
the standard WebSphere Application Server administrative tools like the administrative 
console and wsadmin. This results in a common user experience between the 
management of WebSphere Application Server resources and DataPower appliances. 

Additionally, you have the ability to group multiple appliances into a managed set. The 
managed set can then be treated as a single entity. All appliances in the managed set 
have common firmware settings, managed domains, and sharable appliance settings. 
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Administrative console changes to supportAdministrative console changes to support 
DataPower appliancesDataPower appliances 

Section 

This section shows how to access the DataPower management functions from the 
WebSphere Application Server V7 administrative console. 
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Administrative console view 

The DataPower appliance manager runs on the deployment manager. To access the 
DataPower administrative functions, expand Servers, then DataPower in the left column of 
the page. 

The Appliances panel lists the appliances that are being managed in this environment. 
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Administrative console view 

From this panel, you can add, view, or remove a firmware version from the DataPower 
appliance manager. A firmware version must exist in the DataPower appliance manager 
before it can be distributed to the appliances in a managed set. 
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Administrative console view 

Use this page to add, view, or remove a managed set. A managed set is a collection of 
DataPower appliances that share the same appliance settings, firmware version and 
managed domains. 
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Administrative console view 

Use this page to specify values for the managed set, such as the appliances that are part 
of the set and shareable appliance settings. 
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Changes to wsadmin to support DataPowerChanges to wsadmin to support DataPower 
appliancesappliances 

Section 

This section shows how to access the DataPower administrative functions from the 
WebSphere Application Server version 7.0 wsadmin program. 
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DataPower integration – wsadmin 

�wsadmin has been enhanced to support 
management of DataPower appliances 

� new “dp*” commands have been added to the 
AdminTask object – some examples are: 
�dpExport 

�dpGetManager 

�dpGetManagerStatus 

�dpImport 

�dpSetManager 

�dpStopManager 

For those users that need programmatic access to manage DataPower appliances, the 
wsadmin program of WebSphere Application Server version 7.0 has been enhanced to 
provide this support. The mechanism for doing this is the addition of several new 
commands to the AdminTask object used by wsadmin. These new commands are 
recognizable by the first part of the command name which is “dp”. Some examples of the 
commands are: dpExport, dpGetManager, and dpGetManagerStatus . 

The Information Center of the WebSphere Application Server version 7.0 contains very 
complete and useful information related to wsadmin and programmatically managing 
DataPower appliances. 
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SummarySummary 

Section 

This section will summarize the presentation. 
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Summary 

�WebSphere Application Server V7 supports 
administration of DataPower appliances 
�Manage using the WebSphere Application Server 

administrative tools 

�Configure appliance settings and manage firmware 

�Managed sets enable management of clustered 
appliances 

WebSphere Application Server V7 introduces support for managing DataPower appliances 
using WebSphere Application Server’s management tools, including the administrative 
console and wsadmin. You can configure appliance settings, and update the appliance’s 
firmware using these tools. You can also create “managed sets” which let you use a single 
configuration for a group of DataPower appliances. 
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Feedback 

Your feedback is valuable 
You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content to better 

meet your needs by providing feedback. 

� Did you find this module useful? 

� Did it help you solve a problem or answer a question? 

� Do you have suggestions for improvements? 

Click to send e-mail feedback: 

mailto:iea@us.ibm.com?subject=Feedback_about_WASv7_DataPowerAdmin.ppt 

This module is also available in PDF format at: ../WASv7_DataPowerAdmin.pdf 

You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content by providing 
feedback. 
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Trademarks, copyrights, and disclaimers 
The following terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both: 

DataPower IBM WebSphere 

A current list of other IBM trademarks is available on the Web at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml 

Product data has been reviewed for accuracy as of the date of initial publication. Product data is subject to change without notice. This document could include 
technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. IBM may make improvements or changes in the products or programs described herein at any time without notice. Any 
statements regarding IBM's future direction and intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only. References in this 
document to IBM products, programs, or services does not imply that IBM intends to make such products, programs or services available in all countries in which IBM 
operates or does business. Any reference to an IBM Program Product in this document is not intended to state or imply that only that program product may be used. 
Any functionally equivalent program, that does not infringe IBM's intellectual property rights, may be used instead. 

Information is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind. THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS DISTRIBUTED "AS IS" WITHOUT ANY 
WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. IBM EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IBM shall have no responsibility to update this information. IBM products are warranted, if at all, according to the terms and 
conditions of the agreements (for example, IBM Customer Agreement, Statement of Limited Warranty, International Program License Agreement, etc.) under which 
they are provided. Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other publicly 
available sources. IBM has not tested those products in connection with this publication and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other 
claims related to non-IBM products. 

IBM makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, regarding non-IBM products and services. 

The provision of the information contained herein is not intended to, and does not, grant any right or license under any IBM patents or copyrights. Inquiries regarding 
patent or copyright licenses should be made, in writing, to: 

IBM Director of Licensing 
IBM Corporation 
North Castle Drive 
Armonk, NY 10504-1785 
U.S.A. 

Performance is based on measurements and projections using standard IBM benchmarks in a controlled environment. All customer examples described are presented 
as illustrations of how those customers have used IBM products and the results they may have achieved. The actual throughput or performance that any user will 
experience will vary depending upon considerations such as the amount of multiprogramming in the user's job stream, the I/O configuration, the storage configuration, 
and the workload processed. Therefore, no assurance can be given that an individual user will achieve throughput or performance improvements equivalent to the 
ratios stated here. 

© Copyright International Business Machines Corporation 2008. All rights reserved. 

Note to U.S. Government Users - Documentation related to restricted rights-Use, duplication or disclosure is subject to restrictions set forth in GSA ADP Schedule 
Contract and IBM Corp. 
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